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You’re ready for an engaged Board that 
WANTS to help you raise money and save 
more lives!

You’re in the right place 



Not this:



•  Characteristics of a good Board member
•  How to identify the EXACT skills/talents/

connections you need
•  Steps to successful recruitment
•  Keys to engaging your Board, especially in 

fundraising

What you’ll get today:



• Fundraising Coach
• Trainer
• Author
• Animal Lover

Me, Lucy, and Maggie

About me



Here’s my story



Get this…

22,500,000
people serve on nonprofit 

Boards in the US.



Another fun fact…

9 out of 10 Board members of 
small nonprofits don’t fully 

understand their role.

Understand

Don't understand



This leads to…

•  Micromanaging
•  Rubber stamping
•  Focus on the wrong issues
•  High level of dysfunction



It doesn’t have to be this way.



Effective Boards take

•  Purposeful recruitment
•  Gentle managing
•  Encouragement & engagement



Let’s start with



What do you wish your 
Board would do?



Why won’t they do that 
now?



What’s their job?



10 Basic Board Roles

•  Determine mission & purpose
•  Select ED
•  Provide financial oversight
•  Make sure there’s enough resources
•  Ensure legal & ethical integrity
•  Plan for the future
•  Recruit & orient new Board members
•  Enhance public standing
•  Monitor & strengthen programs & services
•  Support ED & assess performance

www.BoardSource.org



What do you want?

•  Skills & talents
•  Connections
•  Commitment 



Board Skills Matrix
Skill 1 Skill 2 Skill 3 Skill 4 Skill 5 Skill 6 Skill 7
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“Who do we know?”

People who 
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Friends of friends



•  Start early
•  Use an application
•  Interview candidates
•  Give both them and you the 

chance to say “no” – more than 
once

Use a recruitment process



Once you have great new 
members, it’s time to engage 
them.



What is engagement?



•  Mind
•  Heart
•  Soul

Engage them:



•  Match their interests with current 
needs

•  Ditch boring meetings
•  Ask them what they think

Engage their mind



•  What matters to them?
•  Ask them how they feel

Engage their heart and soul



Let’s get them fundraising!



Why are they afraid of 
Fundraising?



resistance comes from

•  Past experiences of rejection
•  Deep need to stay in their comfort zone
•  Desire to avoid being embarrassed



Think about it…

•  No training or understanding
•  Been burned before

No wonder they don’t want to help!



Overcoming this takes



Top 3



They don’t know as much as you do about 
being fundraising.

#1 - Assuming



Don’t try to go from 0 to 60 in one minute.
Take small steps.

#2 - Speeding



Treat them as individuals

#3 - Herding



•  Ask for gifts from friends & family
•  Letters/emails to business contacts
•  Host a table at your event
•  Host a house party
•  Get a sponsorship from their employer
•  What else?

Ideas for fundraising



How HOT are they?
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•  Drip education
•  Inspire them regularly
•  Celebrate the wins!
•  Hold them accountable

Tips for engagement:



•  Ask where they want to plug in
•  Give them the tools they need
•  Support them to be successful

Rinse and repeat!

Keys to commitment





Door prizes!



Stay in touch!

www.GetFullyFunded.com
www.Facebook.com/GetFullyFunded
www.GetFullyFundedTV.com 
@SandyRees


